
Would Rather

Name: Date: __/__/20__

They talked over her proposal, but agreed that they __________________
anything than be compelled to accept it.
1.

(do)
would rather do

His arrival caused a slight unpleasantness, because Alfie said he
______________________ at all to the funeral than ride with Edie and Bert.
2.

(not/go)
would rather not go

I won't go away to school; I _________________ a teacher at home.3.
(have)

'd rather have

I ____________________ you for a friend than any other woman for a
wife.
4.

(have)
would rather have

Yet I will never deny that he has had a great deal of experience, though I
____________________ than have some of it.
5.

(want)would rather want

I _____________________ the Kerak people see us bring Dulaq to the
dueling machine.
6.

(not/have)
'd rather not have

But I ____________________ you some cordial of mine first.7. (give)would rather give

And Conrad and George said they _______________________.8. (not/say)would rather not say

It concerns one who is near and dear to me, and I __________________
silent.
9.

(be)
would rather be

I __________________ upstairs and take off my things.10. (go)would rather go

The surgeon was skilful, but I own that my nerves got such a twinge that I
_________________________ on the subject.
11.

(not/dwell)would rather not dwell

And he knew he ___________________ with her than live without her.12.
(die)

would rather die

I don't know of any people I _________________ on it.13. (have)'d rather have

He said he guessed he _________________ it.14. (earn)'d rather earn
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Well, and I ___________________ her wearing out her eyes over her
favorite books than over twisting her bobbins from morning till night.
15.

(see)
would rather see

Bent seemed to think that she _________________ him plain.16. (find)'d rather find

He had one strange, wicked theory, that the world owed him a living and
he _____________________ than work for it.
17.

(steal)would rather steal

I _________________ you believe that this same good might have come
to the lad without your own first mistake.
18.

(have)
'd rather have

I reply that I ____________________________ than that it should be
fulfilled.
19.

(passive/destroy)
would rather be destroyed

I've got a taste of this, and I think I _________________ it.20. (keep)'d rather keep
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